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MaineDOT Interagency Meeting
October 11, 2011
Present: Darryl Belz, Richard Bostwick, Ben Condon, Peggy Duval, Judy Gates, Chip Getchell,
Sarah LeBlanc, Judy Lindsey, Chris Mann, Rhonda Poirier, Laurie Rowe, Duane Scott, Ken
Sweeney, Leanne Timberlake, Deane VanDusen and Jackie Guimond from MaineDOT; Mark
Hasselmann and Cheryl Martin from FHWA; Jay Clement from US Army Corps of Engineers;
Mark Kern from Environmental Protection Agency; Wende Mahaney from US Fisheries &
Wildlife Services; Lisa St.Hilaire from Department of Conservation; Jim Beyer and Dan Courtemarche from Department of Environmental Protection; Steve Walker from Department of Inland
Fisheries & Wildlife; Norman Dube and Brian Swan from Department of Marine Resources;
Dan Tierney from NOAA; Dave Hamlet and Bill Plumpton from Gannett Fleming; John Melrose
from Eaton Peabody Consulting; Gregg Cohen from Stantec.
TIGER III Funding
Duane Scott explained the TIGER III Discretionary Grants Program. Nationwide $527M is
available; $140M specific to rural areas. Maine wants to compete for some of that funding. We
are allowed three applications; which is what we are pursuing – Richmond-Dresden, Maine
Kennebec Bridge; Searsport, Route 1; and Mountain Division Freight Rail. The timeline being –
September 9 pre-application registration begins; October 3 pre-application due; and October 31
final application due. We successfully pre-applied for three proposed projects, of which all
qualify for funding specific to rural areas. The minimum amount to apply for these funds is $1M
and must be obligated by September 30, 2013.
David Gardner stressed the importance that in order to qualify for TIGER III Funding, we must
show in the application that we can obtain necessary approvals/permits prior to June 2013. We
believe we can meet this date on each of these projects. At this time, we are looking for feedback on the process.
•

Richmond-Dresden, Maine Kennebec Bridge presented by David Gardner
The Maine Kennebec Bridge is located between Richmond and Dresden on State Route 197
over the Kennebec River. It was built in 1931 and is 1239′ long with ten spans. The
Feasibility Study was completed in 2006. It determined this bridge is structurally deficient;
thus, the project scope is to replace the existing deficient crossing.
– Section 106: MaineDOT has received concurrence from State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO) that this bridge is eligible for National Register of Historic Places along
with one property at the corner of River Road and Old Ferry Road. Fort Richmond is
located within the project area – will have to do a Phase III recovery survey. MHPC felt
this resource did not have to be preserved in place. Determination for this project would
be adverse effect – need to write MOA for adverse effect on historic bridge and archaeology site. Mitigation record – historic bridge and Phase III archaeology recovery. Anticipate Section 106 process concurrence from SHPO and get a MOA signed and adverse
effect process by February 1, 2012 using conceptual plans developed in 2006 to make

those determinations. Final Design will identify avoidances and minimization measures.
No rep from MHPC – David has spoken with them and they are on board.
– Section 4(f): Historical bridge - there is no feasible, prudent avoidance alternative to be
spelled out in Section 106, NEPA and permitting. Programmatic level documentation for
adverse effect of historical bridge. Cheryl Martin: “It would appear to be from what
described.” Documentation will be submitted first of the year, in time to get Section 4(f)
approval around April 1, 2012.
– Section 7: The project is in DPS and critical habitat for Atlantic salmon and within the
known range of Shortnose sturgeon and Atlantic sturgeon. NOAA is the lead federal
fisheries agency. Documentation to be submitted beginning of the year, and that it be
concluded by July 1, 2012. Richard Bostwick has spoken with NOAA and they are
aware of what we plan. Jay Clement: We see this as formal Section 7 with NOAA as the
lead. The schedule sounds reasonable.
– Wetlands: Richard Bostwick has been on-site and delineated wetland resources – the
Kennebec River itself and freshwater wetlands on Dresden approach. Taking that conceptual plan from 2006 and laying over wetlands, we came up with anticipated impacts –
1300 sf to emerging wetlands, 3700 sf to the river, and 20,000 sf to forested wetlands at
approaches. Across from Lincoln Road is a large forested wetland which may or may not
be impacted by the road.
Questions: “Will there be much done with approaches in terms of shifting?” The bridge
will be upstream within 100’ of the existing bridge. “Is the landing supposed to be where
it is now?” Yes, it will tie back into the approaches fairly quickly. The existing bridge
will be used during construction.
– Permitting: This will be DEP Permit by Rule with mitigation – it meets ACOE General
Permit CAT II. Jay Clement: “There needs to be discussed between NEPA and ACOE.”
David asked if he wanted to have that discussion now. Jay went on to say, FHWA must
make initial determination in their biological assessment. NEPA needs to make their
determination that it is not likely to have adverse effects. USFW exceeds minimum
threshold of the General Permit even though the consultant’s result is a positive effect
determination. If take statement; i.e., take of species, does not go GP, it goes individual
permit. Anticipate there will be take savings – have not seen Scope or Plan. Jay encourages us to do the process as quickly as possible. Would piers be Corps of Engineers or
Coast Guard jurisdiction? Jay: Coast Guard. With the Corps level, most likely individual, it will be close to the September 1, 2012 date, if we can meet the Section 106 and
Section 7 dates. Other fisheries EFH (Atlantic salmon) coordination handled with
NOAA at the same time as Corps going on. We can do a combined response. Richard
Bostwick: There will be some coordination with Brian regarding eels, weirs, shad, etc. It
appears this can be done in the same timeframe as Section 7.
– Mitigation: Anticipated for impacts to wetlands and water bodies, total in-lieu fee estimated at $125,000.

Summary: NEPA meets Individual because of adverse effects, Section 106, Section 4(f)
would be elevated to individual; anticipate CE same time as Corps permit – around September 1, 2012. Then we will need Coast Guard permit – anticipate that by December 1, 2012
(upon receipt of a complete application, it typically takes six months – to be submitted
summer 2012). David Gardner does not see a reason why we could not meet the TIGER III
Discretionary Grants Program timeframe.
Questions: Jay Clement: What is navigational passage opening? Leanne Timberlake: Current structure – maximum span length 177′; horizontal clearance of 71′7″ between the swing
span and pier 4 and 67′5″ between swing span and pier 6. We are recommending a four lane,
high level fixed bridge. Vertical opening would go from unlimited to “report says 17′ – high
enough for ice breaker”. Jay Clement: For that stretch of the Kennebec River, we recommend 150′ wide channel, 17′ depth. Where relative to the edges of the river does not matter,
it can move depending on flows/flood events. Ideally we would want to see as much of the
existing opening, if not more, with the goal of meeting the 150′ width passage. We will
continue this discussion. The Corps will weigh in with the Coast Guard process on this.
Steve Walker: IFW looked at records for Tidewater mucket. We have known occurrence.
Get somebody in the water (3700 sf), if mussels present pluck them out and transplant them.
Wende Mahaney: Existing bridge piers to be removed – any in wetland or river channel?
Richard Bostwick: On the Dresden side, very close if not in the rice stand. We will detail
that out.
Steve Walker: In-house design or design-build? Judy Gates: Do not know at this point. If
design-build, the location will be fixed. You will be seeing documentation shortly. Steve: Is
it tidal water only or outlying sources? Judy Gates: Do not think outlying source will be
down there. Steve Walker: Will that involve Incidental Take Plan? Judy Gates: It should.
Steve Walker: Try to avoid ITP.
???: What is the cost of the Richmond-Dresden project? Estimated total of $24.9M. TIGER
3 application is for $10.8M; Bridge Transcap money would pay for the rest. This project is
currently in the 2012-2013 STIP WorkPlan.
•

Searsport, US Route 1 Downtown Revitalization presented by Duane Scott
The key date if successful in funding program is June 30, 2013. We must have all permits in
place and approvals in order to be faithful to this funding program. This places added emphasis in keeping this schedule.
This project is located on US Route 1 (downtown area) in Searsport, currently funded for
engineering. We have been working with Searsport for the last couple years, with a citizens’
committee, named and appointed by the selectmen to improve Searsport’s downtown. This
context sensitive solutions type project allows citizens of the community to work with
MaineDOT in determining the scope of the project. They would like to revive US Route 1

within the existing footprint. Depending on the materials underneath the existing pavement
would determine the type of treatment (some places could require reconstruction) necessary
to minimize impacts and costs of repaving US Route 1. This project would also have new
sidewalks, safe crosswalks, period type lighting and street furniture. Searsport has partnered
with MaineDOT in the amount of $200,000 to relocate overhead transmission lines and have
them go around using side streets. MaineDOT cannot participate in funding those assets; it
is, however, eligible for Federal funds. The overall project cost is estimated at $7M –
requesting $5.6M Federal TIGER dollars for this effort, matching with $1.2M State and
$200,000 local funds. The only water body crossed by Route 1 for this project is locally
known as Mill Pond. It is not our intent to replace the structure. We will follow normal
erosion control efforts when paving in that area.
MaineDOT’s architectural survey has been submitted to SHPO for review. There are two or
three historic districts in that stretch along with eligible properties – we will get that concurred with.
David Gardner summarized – Based on scope of work (curb to curb work, reinstalling granite
curb, removing paved sidewalks with better application, and removing utilities) does not adversely affect the district or properties. We will make that determination formal and receive
concurrence within the next few months. Anticipate a Categorical Exclusion resolving issues
in favorable way with MHPC. It should enhance the historic district by relocating the
overhead utilities.
Wende Mahaney: The other stream crossings in the area, none will be touched? The one
under “Searsport” is a long underground culvert that was rehabilitated within the last five
years.
•

Mountain Division Freight Rail presented by Nate Moulton
The Mountain Division runs from downtown Portland to Sappi Mill (owned by PanAm Rail)
to Fryeburg (owned by State of Maine). This project would rehabilitate the line from Mile
Post 10.2 to 32 to Baldwin, beyond Route 5. The first section, from Mile Post 6 to 10.2 has
been rebuilt this past year under State Bond project. The rail line can move such commodities as gravel, propane, and wood pellets from Maine businesses to the national rail system
and barge service via the Port of Portland. International WoodFuels will export pellets to
Europe, this would make it economically viable.
All of the work would be within the existing corridor (ties, light ditching, culverts, rebuilding
public crossings – no stream work, bridge work). Looking to rehab to Federal Rail Administration Class 2, 25 mph for freight.
We anticipate Categorical Exclusion for this project. Even though this is a low impact/no
impact project, we thought we would make you familiar with all three TIGER 3 Grant Applications.

•

I-395/Route 9 Transportation Study presented by Judy Lindsey
This presentation is a joint effort between FHWA and MaineDOT. During the past couple
months, we’ve been discussing how to move this project forward. MaineDOT and FHWA
Preferred Alternative is 2B-2. Gannett Fleming will discuss why and how we got to that
decision, and the status of the Draft EIS. A change to the design since last meeting is a
reduction from purchasing a four-lane right-of-way to two-lane right-of-way.
Bill Plumpton: Last time we met, December 2010,
Page 2 of the handout – Design criteria has been consistent throughout the years with one
exception, that is, the shoulder width has been reduced from 10′ to 8′. Roadway is designed
to freeway criteria – 70 mph design speed, posted for 55 mph. The proposed Typical Section
is two - 12′ travel lanes, 8′ shoulders, with standard cut and fill treatments. Change made to
typical section since our last meeting, the project considered having two lanes of highway
constructed within right-of-way sufficient to accommodate four lanes in the future. That has
now changed to two lanes of highway within right-of-way that accommodates two lanes but
does not accommodate four lane construction in the future.
Page 3 – You see three alternatives 2B-2 (blue), 5A2B-2 (green) and 5B2B-2 (red). Alternative 2B-2 utilizes the existing interchange, runs in an N-NE direction, curves sharply to the
East as it approaches Route 9. Alternative 5A2B-2 bypasses to the East on Route 1A, relocates the existing I-395 interchange to the East of current interchange, merges back in with
Alternative 2B-2. Alternative 5B2B-2 utilizes the existing interchange, swings N-NE along
Felts Brook, turning east onto the Alternative 2B-2 alignment then to Route 9 near Meadow
Brook. No changes were made to the horizontal or vertical alignment on Alternative 2B-2.
Project Cost: Considering preliminary, recently received information from sub-consultant to
incorporate the cost of right-of-way and utilities.
2B-2 - $90M
5A2B-2 - $120M (due to two crossings over the railroad at difficult skew)
5B2B-2 - $105M (due to longer length of project alignment)
Steve Walker: Section Drawing – 200′ right-of-way, would that be a fenced right-of-way? Is
it full control access? Judy Lindsey: Yes, the only access points are at the I-395 Interchange,
Route 1A or Route 9. We’d use fencing similar to I-95. Judy Gates: We may use higher
fencing near wildlife crossings.
Numbers for various impacts are based on conceptual design for the entire 200′ average
right-of-way width, the worst case scenario. Refined avoidance and mitigation will occur
during final design.
The cooperating agencies have reviewed every chapter in the EIS, other than Summary and
Consequences, today gives you results of that analysis, which we will be included in the
revised administrative draft.

Page 7 – Summarized Effects. Wetlands direct/indirect impact used two different methods –
USCOE methodology requires a 100′ review or Maine Audubon methodology includes 250′
for vernal pool guidance. There is greater variability distance for direct impact versus
indirect impact analysis.
Streams – Bridges & Culverts: 5 bridges, 3 culverts, 554′ of aggregate, includes 25′ impact
analysis on either end of the culverts. Culverts – two of the three culverts are 10′ x 10′
structures. All three alternates impact the same vernal pool, south of Route 9. If you move
the intersection to the east – downhill into Meadow Brook, or to the west – more earthwork
problems and residential displacements go up. We’ve done all we can to minimize impacts
at the intersection without a surveyed centerline.
Business Impacts: MaineDOT has not talked to businesses affected to quantify how many
employees/revenue/loss to the community with Alternate 5A2B-2. YCC Hotel has recently
been converted to apartments increasing the potential number of relocates.
Any thoughts, reaction, helpful issues that needs to be considered?
Richard Bostwick: Contaminants – what are you thinking of? Maine Audubon considered
lead and salt – is that what you are looking at in terms of secondary impacts? Dave Hamlet:
Quantify whatever it is, that is, all vegetation removed within 100′ of streams on the entire
project.
Mark Kern: How are secondary impacts considered adjacent to streams? Bill Plumpton:
Impacts consider all vegetation removed within the entire project. The Corps guidance for
mitigation would be to determine amount of land clearing within 100′ of the area. Dave
Hamlet: You add all that up, the total is one acre. Jay: Seems small. Dave: Anything
within 25′ is considered a direct impact. We will not be doing anything in maintained growth
area – it is allowed to be re-vegetated. Jay: Calculate four things – 1) direct alteration and
fill of the causeway 2) permanently cleared areas 3) temporarily cleared growth– that will
grow back 4) those 100′ areas we’re talking about - different ratios and that type of stuff.
Mark Kern: Does the vernal pool assessment include 250′ of dispersal habitat? Bill
Plumpton: Yes, only one vernal pool impacted. Mark Kern: Shocked there is only one
vernal pool impacted.
Quantified Direct Impacts on pages 8, 9 and 10. Mark Kern: The difference in the alternatives impact to floodplains is one less than the other two alternatives but it is mitigatible. Jay
Clement: What are the impacts? Bill Plumpton: There are eight acres at Felts Brook adjacent to the existing interchange. Alternative 5A2B-2 has a different interchange. The
smallest impact to floodplains happens to be the alternative with more mitigatible functions.
We cannot reduce direct impact on floodplains any more without survey. These impacts will
be included under Executive Order 11988.
Stream Crossing items by waterway. Combination stream and wildlife passage are in large
undeveloped farmland. We recommend 10′ x 10′ box with 1.2 bank and shelves on each side

to allow critters to move through; rather than have a road bisect the crossing. No geotechnical work has been done yet. We hope the soils will support three-sided boxes. For now,
our intent is to have no instream work on this project. Judy Gates: We will consider threesided boxes, bottomless box culvert or arch. Jay Clement: Great.
Steve Walker: Table on Page 10 – What are the impacts to unfragmented habitat blocks?
There is one unfragmented habitat block by the utility corridor. All alternatives impact this
habitat. This will not be a primary factor in our decision-making, it is one variable. Judy
Gates: Some of the impacts will be mitigated. Bill Plumpton: You cannot separate one
alternative over the other. You may get more fragmentation, less impact on other resources –
you need to mitigate by types of crossings. This is not helpful with decision-making but
important.
Steve Walker: Are there streams in the wildlife crossing area? Richard Bostwick: The two
10′ x 10′ structures are for small mammals passing between Route 1A and Eastern Avenue
area, waterway going through the field. The 30′ span x 15′ height wildlife structure for larger
animals is north of Levenseller Road. Steve: How far apart are the crossings? Richard:
About 800′ apart. Judy Gates: Hope between the two wildlife crossings and the way we
designed the wildlife structure crossing with the new standards, we are proactively trying to
mitigate the fragmentation piece.
Mark Kern: Fragmentation of this type is now considered as secondary impact on other
projects. There is a reasonable chance of future policies being enacted. I realize the information doesn't include mitigation now, I expect to see mitigation for the fragmented habitat
impact.
Page 15 of the handout includes indirect impacts. DEIS - do you recommend a particular
comprehensive method or manner of discussion? Mark Kern: Use existing guidance. Jay
Clement: The next task would be to translate the tables into English. The NEPA document
is intended to be read, not interpreted. Explain what the indirect impacts are so the common
man understands.
Page 16 is a summary of Cumulative Effects. Steve Walker: Wildlife habitat part, is that
fragmentation? Bill Plumpton: That is direct impacts; all of this is direct.
MaineDOT / FHWA will identify the Preferred Alternative in the draft. At this point, it is
Alternative 2B-2. Steve Walker: Does this Alternative have public support and others
don’t? We’ve discussed practicability of the alternative. The real issue is from traffic
engineering standpoint.
Ken Sweeney: The soils at the existing interchange were a big problem during construction.
We would encounter the same type of soils if we were to build a new interchange. Adding
onto the existing interchange or reconfiguring a bit, we already know what we have for
settlement there – probably 1500′. Jay Clement: Going East on Route 1A towards Dysarts
and Irving, do the soils get better because of ledge or not up that far? There’s still the
potential of the hill in the other big wetland. Ken Sweeney: The existing bridge over Route

1A settled because of shear failure when built. We do not want to revisit that construction
technique again. Jay: I remember that issue.
Steve Walker: If MaineDOT is not willing to build Alternative 5A2B-2, it leaves us with
two alternatives. Judy Lindsey: Alternative 2B-2 is the Preferred Alternative. Alternative
5B2B-2 has no public support and $25,000 more expensive.
Cheryl Martin: Identify need and public/agency involvement process for all three alternatives studied in the Draft EIS. Seems the environmental differences of all three alternatives
are close enough that it is our call at this point in time. Agree? Mark Kern: There is not
enough - all of an environmental impact difference to select between the alternatives. Jay
Clement the social economic impacts will kick in as a consideration as the process moves
forward.
Mark Kern: This has been a great process. When is Judy bringing the champagne? Judy
Gates: Not yet.
Mitigation – Deane VanDusen has put together the framework. Seven options are identified
in preliminary scope. There is not much available in the regards to restoration enhancements,
there is lots available for preservation. Looking for feedback/thoughts on NEPA / Section
404?
o Quick mention: Felts Brook – MaineDOT owns a parcel acquired when we built I-395.
Alternative 5A2B-2 alignment swallows up that acquisition. It would only be available
with Alternatives 2B-2 and 5B2B-2.
o Lower Penobscot River barrier removal study – US Forest Service and USFWS identified
culverts and issues associated with culverts. Proper perching of crossings. Lots of
restoration potential there. Wende Mahaney: Are some streams more impaired than
others? Jay Clement: Are they prioritized in any way? Wende: Not yet, not involved in
that at all. Do the stream connectivity work, group number of crossings and relative
lineal feet of stream habitat affected by that crossing and intensity in terms of cost to
replace. Judy Gates: The study is just starting to prioritize crossings. Jay Clement: Are
there any riparian areas? Judy Gates: Mostly culverts with blocked passageways.
Wende Mahaney: In Holden, a conservation area was identified at the last meeting? Did
anything evolve from that? Any definitive local plan, other than giving it a name? Judy
Lindsey: I had contact with Tom Miragliuolo at the State Planning Office. Holden now calls
the property the Holden Land Trust. They submitted for acquisition funding from Lands for
Maine’s Future this year. It was not selected as a project. Jay: I encourage you to pursue the
Holden Land Trust site. It would make sense, as it provides the same value of resources in
the same watershed corridor – basically on-site in-kind, which is a good thing. Dovetail with
local efforts.
Judy Gates: Is it okay with emphasizing preservation for mitigation? Mark Kern: The InLieu Fee guidance emphasizes what makes sense on a watershed basis. We have to include a

good explanation for including preservation. Jay Clement: When the gas lines applied for
their permits, the In-Lieu Fee expense would have been in millions of dollars; instead they
combined preservation, restoration and In-Lieu Fee.
Jay Clement: I do not like Penobscot Restoration site for this project, as both the State
/Federal levels are already contributing sources for the project. Not everything is in place for
all components of the project that effect on tract. What you will likely see here is selecting
prioritized stream barrier restoration to offset stream impacts and fisheries and going with
significant preservation function to direct and indirect impacts. Identify enhancement
opportunities. Steve Walker: The thought of doing something with vernal pool creation
enhancement might not be bad way to go. Jay: I expect a robust package. Deal with
impacts despite best effort. Direct impacts 26+ to wetlands and up from there. Indirect
impacts are all other factors. Look at current required ratio – DEP is 8:1 and ACOE is 15:1
for direct impacts as a minimum.
Dan Tierney: Have you looked at stream enhancement on Eaton Brook or Felts Brook or
other tributary in Brewer to the Penobscot River. Every time it rains, a portion of the
Penobscot River is brown along Route 9. The Catholic church looked for years and cannot
find where it comes from. Bill Plumpton: We did have Felts Brook as options, but only that
parcel. Dan: Look further on those two watersheds. Downstream of Route 9, is it Felts
Brook or Eaton Brook – the one by Day Road. Look into that. Isn’t there Brewer Land Trust
dabbling around with doing something on Felts Brook? Wende Mahaney: Mitigation process for Dirigo Drive - acquired parcel for Lowe’s in Brewer; think they acquired preservation parcel for Maritime behind Felts Brook Golf Course. If still active committee, parcels to
acquire – any dialogue with land owners would be interesting to pursue.
Jay Clements: Direction of agencies, not valid restoration. Nice to have examples – would
like to see more verbage; i.e. In-lieu fee program that would cover most of what you need to
do until you come up with real parcels. But it’s a good beginning. My preference is for
MaineDOT to pursue the Holden Land Trust property.
Next step: We will have complete administrative report ready for review before Thanksgiving. Need to give it good read, reasonable expectations for review is 30 – 45 days. We
think you’d want to get it off your desk before Christmas if we give it to you before Thanksgiving. We will look at comments to see whether it is something we can do or something
substantial that we need to spend half-a-day or a day together. After the administrative DEIS
is revised, the DEIS goes out to people at FHWA, DEP, USCG, EPA, FWS, state agencies
and the public. The state agencies have not seen it yet.
Mark Kern: Good job in general has been done. Put some energy – not sure what doing to
keep the Route 9 corridor intact - so there are no traffic problems ten years down the road.
Discuss and explain why something cannot be done on Route 9 to reduce the entrances. Buy
right-of-way, land zoning – hoping you will be aggressive in that area and will not have the
same problem show up in fifteen years. Judy Lindsey: As far as related land uses, there is
not much MaineDOT can do – as zoning is a town by town issue. We cannot control land
use impacts. The positive – access to US Route 1, Route 2A and Route 9 preserves any

development. Zoning is up to the town - it is something we can talk to the towns about but
cannot influence it; other than require legislative action.

•

Aroostook County Transportation Study – Presque Isle Bypass presented by David Gardner
On the phone – Lisa Standley from VHB
The map on page 2 of the handout shows the three remaining alignments – Alignment Option
4B, 6 and 7. The last page has a matrix Russ Charette put together for presentation which
goes over the three alignments, cost, physical features, aquatic resource information and
other resource information.
The Department evaluated 67 alternatives that met ACOE Preliminary Basic Project Purpose
to advance to Phase 2 Highway Methodology in October 2007. Corps of Engineers permit
application submitted in June 2008. Consultation in accordance with Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act resulted in the following:
Alternatives 4B – National Register properties – adverse effect concurred by SHPO.
Alternative 6 – National Register properties – adverse effect SHPO concurred.
Alternative 7 has no National Register eligible properties – determination no effect
and SHPO concurred.
Section 4(f) of the USDOT Act provides protection to National Register eligible properties.
Section 4(f) requires avoidance of permanently incorporating a resource into the transportation system, which under regulation is termed a use. Alternatives 4B and 6 would have a 4(f)
use.
Alternative 7 has no 4(f) use and is prudent and feasible therefore FHWA must select that
alternative. In accordance with Section 4(f) MaineDOT is presenting Alternative 7 as the
ACOE LEDPA. The timeline is to receive LEDPA as soon as possible to complete NEPA by
Summer 2012.
Wende Mahaney: Both F&W and EPA read the letters and Section 4(f) comments and ask
for clarification. Did you send draft letter explaining Section 4(f) – what it is and why
LEDPA to this alternative is the feasibly prudent alternative that meets purpose and need for
the project? Russ Charette: The letter was sent to ACOE, EPA, USFWS as drafts. Wende:
Did F&W and EPA write response to those letters or were letters finalized? Russ: The letter
is not finalized, under revision now. This is where we are today. FHWA makes Section 4(f)
call. Russ: We will address comments received on the draft. Wendy: We clearly need that
response to bolster the presentation here; certainly before rendering final LEDPA determination. Russ: We can summarize and send that letter. Cheryl Martin: In addition to Section
4(f) avoiding historic resources is a major component as well. Wende: Jay needs the letter –
was there anything unclear. Russ: Expectation understanding that a redraft finalization of
that letter would incorporate comments provided to it. Mark Hasselmann: We redrafted the
letter last week addressing comments received. Wende: That is what Jay needs. Then it is

ACOE’s call to say it is alright for you to go forward to LEDPA; the call is theirs to make.
We will not make that call without that letter.
Wende Mahaney: In terms of schedule, looking at 22 weeks to finalize Record of Decision.
Comprehensive schedule upon receipt of LEDPA. How long before the decision of LEDPA?
Talking probably end of the month or early November. The application on file is good, it
needs to be amended. Jay has everything needed except for final letter – will let us know, if
not.

•

Lisbon-Sabattus presented by Deane VanDusen (was never given a handout)
Need NEPA, ACOE feedback. Mitigation – I would like to do part compensation package
and
1. large preservation parcel; bog next to Boys Scout Camp; purchased conservation easement turned over to Androscoggin Land Trust
2. do riparian restoration on Barker Brook – only stream crossing on this project – replant
and monitor it.
3. stabilize soils in the area and culvert headwalls with riprap 3′ deep – no chance for
riparian planting at this location.
4. pay in-lieu fee per sf – about $8,000.
Steve Walker: I need to see paperwork amendment request to include in-lieu fee data – fill
out and amend the permit to add condition or amend condition and pay $x figure.

•

Norridgewock Airport Extension presented by Gregg Cohen from Stantec
Point of clarification – this is not a runway extension project, it is a safety area upgrade associated with primary runway. This project was originally proposed for construction in 200809 – prepared/received FONSI from FAA in November 2007. Site location permit has been
obtained. FAA Regulation requirement for a runway with that designation is 100’ safety area
runway and 150′ beyond runway ends. This project has two components –
1. primary runway reconstruction 4,000′ x 100′ (Current runway is 150′ wide – need to
remove 4.1 acres of pavement) and 200′ extension (.85 acre wetland fill/grade to FAA
specifications and seed).
2. removing identified obstructions to protect air space 50 acres – propose removal of
approximately 20 acres of forested wetland vegetation. We are not proposing to stump/
grub any of the cleared areas regardless of wetland status.
We have had numerous conversations regarding fill component, wetland clearing. We
agreed at pre-application meeting with DEP – determined permit level 3 and mitigation for
the fill looking at in-lieu fee program due to desirability of mitigation at Airport. Agencies
asked if there was anything in town we could provide as candidate for mitigation of safety
area impacts – we could not come up with anything, leaving nothing but in-lieu fee mitigateing.

Jay Clement: When Leeann met with you, did she discuss need to mitigate forested wetland
clearing as well. Gregg: We talked about it – it is two separate projects. Jay: You need to
satisfy two separate regulations. Gregg: The runway obstructions would have to go whether
or not upgrading safety area. Jay: I will discuss with Leeann. The proposal in front of us is
for runway safety area with associated clearing improvements. Gregg: Clearing is not associated with runway safety area. If the airport did not have obstructions, it would need to be
extended to meet FAA requirements anyway. Jay: FAA said in order to fund reconstruction
of the runway you need to address these safety problems. It is really FAA funding that
makes it one project. If FAA were willing to fund them separately through independent
contracts – maybe we could separate the two. That’s not how FAA works. Gregg: I believe
they will be treated as two different projects. Jay: It might be worthwhile clarifying that.
Jay Clement: Treated as one, the way presented, you are obligated to mitigate for direct, as
well as indirect, impacts. I will talk it over with Leeann.
Pittsfield had this same issue – runway extension and obstruction removal as another individual project being done concurrently with runway extension where mitigation was not
required for tree clearing. The project was done within the last year.
FAA would like to see all permits in hand by next year. Jay Clement: I’m not saying the
project is not permitable. Permitable, at what cost? In the event mitigation is required associated with tree removal, it is eligible for in-lieu removal at a discount (on case by case
basis – 15% to 40% of full price). DEP only mitigates for the fill and not the clearing – that
is the difference between the two agencies.
Gregg will talk with Project Manager and determine if need letter from FAA to explain
breakdown of the funding. Jay: Forward correspondence to Leeann, copy EPA, F&W.
One oversight. About 585 sf of fill impacts from hanger development project permitted last
year. Security fences at entrance of airport to be included in this permit application. Jay
Clement: Other issue – area for building those hangers, who will pay? Need to include these
areas in NEPA. Gregg: The fence was broken into last winter – at the same time while
repairing the fence, want to add stretch of security fencing so vehicles cannot get through. It
requires installation of ten posts. Steve Walker: Do not need to address after the fact, have
ACOE tell which general permit. This is a DEP requirement.

